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KINDYARN 

 

From the Management Committee 

Dear families, 

What a wonderful beginning to Term 2 we have had, and how lovely it is to hear that familiar buzz of activ-

ity return to the preschool. This year is ticking by quickly and what a busy time it has been, with special oc-

casions spent together such as our Mother’s Day celebrations. I hope all children and families are enjoying 

their year at preschool so far.  

Over the past few months, the Management Committee have been meeting regularly to discuss and work 

on strategies which continue to support families and staff at preschool. As part of our commitment to con-

tinual growth and progress, we have been undertaking training provided by Community Early Learning 

Australia (CELA). This training has focussed on the National Quality Standards in early education, specifical-

ly Quality Area 7 - effective governance and compliance of a management committee and the knowledge 

and skills which will contribute to quality learning environments for children. This training assists the Man-

agement Committee in understanding their governance and compliance responsibilities under NSW Laws 

and Regulations. It also supports our current goal of setting clear direction for the preschool’s continuous 

improvement and ensures positive transitions for new committee members in the future. 

With winter approaching, the Management Committee have planned an upcoming working bee, to help 

continue to keep our preschool a welcoming and safe environment. This working bee is scheduled for Sun-

day 19th June, 1- 4pm. We have some general gardening and cleaning tasks on our to do list and all par-

ents are welcome, due to insurance and safety this is a parent only working bee. A heartfelt thank you to 

all of the families who have been able to support the preschool thus far, through ordering a picture plate 

or purchasing Mrs Hudd’s honey. As a preschool that prides itself on coming together to support each oth-

er, it is lovely to see so many involved and supporting our community culture.   

Wishing all children, families and staff, a happy end to Term 2 and a safe return to Term 3!  

Kate Krahe 

(President) 

 

 JUNE 2022 
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Mother’s Morning Tea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We excitedly welcomed our Mum’s (and some Grandmother’s) to preschool for a play and morning 

tea. For some it was their first time coming indoors! The children prepared for the day by cooking 

some treats for themselves and their special visitor, including honey biscuits, cupcakes, shortbreads 

and anzac cookies. Thank you to our Mum’s who helped with cutting up the fruit to share at morning 

tea. The children loved hosting and showing where they play in their classrooms and in the garden. It 

really was great to get together as a community and for parents to meet one another and spend 

some time with the teachers and educators. 

Our cookies for the guessing competition were kindly donated by one of our parents, Lisa from Simp-

ly Sweet Bites. We raised $100 towards our bee hive fundraiser and 6 lucky Mum’s enjoyed the deli-

cious cookies made by Lisa. 
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Let’s action some change: litter in our community 

By Steph Campbell, Kate Fitzpatrick & Melissa Hudd 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children in the MTW Garden and Rose Classes and WTF Gumnut Class have identified the issue of 

litter in our local community via their regular walks and recognise that this impacts our land, animals and 

environment. Their thinking has been provoked through reading books titled ‘Cooee Mittigar’, by Jasmine 

Seymour and “A Bird and a Bag” by Pamela Allen. We are instilling that you only take what you need and 

to look after country. The Rose Class share their Acknowledgement of Country– click here to view 

To action this issue earlier this term Gumnut WTF class wrote an email to council  

The council responded that there was enough bins allocated for this space and instead 

put some signs up in the carpark. It was great for the children to see that their voice 

was heard and a change had been made to improve our community. Do we think the 

signs have made much difference? 

When the Garden class went out on a walk armed with a bag and glove on their hand, they picked up 

every piece of rubbish they could see and even had some high school children at the local carnival come 

and add to their rubbish bags.  The signs weren’t making much difference, but our actions were! The 

rubbish was collected and taken back to dispose of in the Kindergarten bins. The children then 

brainstormed, discussed and developed a plan to help keep people in the community responsible and 

remind them about picking up their rubbish to look after our land and animals. They have created their 

own signs to place on the Kindergarten fence. Keep a look out for them. 

We were so encouraged by the children’s ideas and call to action on this issue, and look forward to 

supporting them to raise this issue in our community! Our children are capable and have grown lots of 

passion for environmental preservation, and we wanted to encourage them that their actions can make a 

difference. We will keep you updated on the classes advocacy work. 

(NQF Principle 4, ECA Code of Conduct—Collaborate with children as global citizens in 

learning about our shared responsibilities to the environment and humanity) 

To The Hills Shire Council, 

“We were going for a walk this morning and we saw lots of rubbish on the floor in the carpark. We think there 

needs to be more rubbish bins (at the far end of the carpark) so that people don’t put rubbish on the floor. Rub-

bish is bad for birds and animals and fish and it doesn’t look very nice and it doesn’t smell very nice. Can you 

help us?” 

From The Gumnut class at The Hills Community Kindergarten 

https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=E460FE12-8B30-4E5F-8983-0D60ED8C7968
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Excursion to Sydney Zoo 

Much preparation and planning led to a very exciting excursion to Sydney Zoo for the TF and WTF classes 
last week. This outing was planned to complement the learning program for all classes. The children were 
able to consolidate their skills of venturing beyond the preschool gates, but also experience something 
new such as travelling on a bus, going out and about without a parent and observing the habitats of ani-
mals from Australia and around the world. 

The teachers and educators supported the children with lots of pre-planning to ensure a successful day 
out. This included Mrs Hudd visiting the zoo last school holidays to plan out the day, a social story, videos 
of the zoo to aid familiarity of what it would look like, locating the bus stop outside preschool (which is 
conveniently called The Hills Community Kindergarten bus stop!) We have role played going on a bus, 
practiced walking together and had a checklist to make sure we had everything we need.  

 

Children excitedly arrived with their hat, drink bottle and 
lunch in a paper bag so it could be packed and transport-
ed. The classes baked some treats for morning tea to take 
with them and preschool provided the fruit for morning 
tea. Thanks to our parents who joined us for the day! 

 

 

 

Hello Hills Kindy Team, 

I had planned to head to gym after dropping off Amelia 
today, but forgot my gym bag at home. Instead, I went 
for a jog at the Oval. When I returned to the car, I was 
treated to the beautiful sight of the preschoolers lining up 
to get on the excursion bus, and that just made my day. 
Am I glad I forgot the gym bag! 

I just wanted to appreciate the efforts that went into this 
excursion- every single detail from the games to the 
checklist to the sensory socks had been thought out. 
You guys are awesome and I am so happy that Amelia 
got to attend the Hills Community Kindergarten. 

My bucket is overflowing     

Thank you so much for giving 
the kids this amazing oppor-
tunity and experience. Ella has 
been so animated telling us 
about her day, she had such 
an “awesome day”! 

Thanks for preparing and sharing the jour-
ney report so swiftly.  

It's a fantastic experience for the kids to 
explore the outside world together. This is 
the first trip for Alba to be out without us 
families. We are all very excited for her.  

We truly appreciate the lovely feedback from our parents  
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Happy Families Membership with Dr Justin Coulson  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff Development Day 

 

 

Here is a quick tip video from Dr Justin Coulson around managing anxiety - the strategy Justin men-
tions can be used for your kids as well as for yourself! 

If you found this tip useful and would like to see more of Justin's parenting tips and strategies, don't 
forget that our preschool is subscribed to Dr Justin Coulson's Happy Families School Membership.  

The membership offers monthly live webinars, Q&A sessions with Justin, online webinars, weekly 
inspirational emails and blogs around parenting support, positive psychology methodologies to sup-
port children and get them to thrive, tips on managing kids and tech, getting them to get along with 
their siblings, raising resilience and many more!  There is a handy search function to look into 
topics of interest and need for your family. 

Please see your class learning journey emails for the link to our preschool sign up page and start 
accessing this useful resource! 

Staff development day was held on Wednesday 25th May. We had a jam packed day of reflection, 

planning and professional development. We reviewed the goals on our Quality Improvement Plan and 

assessed where we are at and what action is required to achieve them. 

Staff teams spent time reflecting on individual children’s goals and development, which will help sup-

port our upcoming parent/teacher meetings. More details about meeting times is coming soon. 

We were fortunate to have a team build-

ing drumming experience and story tell-

ing on staff development day with Emily 

Cooper from Hearts, Hands and Feet. 

This was planned to learn about ways to 

explore music and story telling with chil-

dren as well as support our team’s men-

tal health and wellbeing. We were quite 

skilled with drumming and look forward 

to implementing some learning experi-

ences with the children. 

 

https://www.happyfamilies.com.au/a-quick-tip-on-managing-anxiety
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Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 

By Allison McCartney 

 

 

 

A goal on our Quality Improvement Plan is to promote awareness about First Nations people and the 

changes we can make moving forward to aid Reconciliation. We have formed a RAP working group 

with staff and are engaging in planning and attending events to help build our knowledge and under-

standing and ways we can plan for inclusive practices for the children at preschool. We welcome any 

community interest to join this group too. This year we have participated in the following experiences: 

Mrs McCartney and Mrs Graham have visited a new Ab-

original Children’s Preschool in Mt Druitt to donate re-

sources and provide advice about NSW government 

funding and supporting children’s routines. Fran who is 

the Director also visited our preschool and she brought 

an Aboriginal doll as a gift from the children. We look 

forward to more sharing with the preschool in the future. 

Mrs Campbell and Mrs Hill collated information for educators to support 

the learning program for National Reconciliation Week 2022 
theme, “Be Brave. Make Change.” it is time for all Australians to 

learn about our shared histories, cultures, and achievements, and to 
explore how each of us can contribute to achieving reconciliation. 

TF/WTF classes visited Sydney Zoo cultural hut for an interactive talk about Aboriginal tools and their history 

“Mrs Hill said “We learnt about Aboriginal culture; the materials they use; we clapped along to make some music and smelt 

some lemon myrtle which is used by the Aboriginal people in their cooking and as medicine. We were also offered some 

traditional Aboriginal face painting; symbols such as the circle of life or kangaroo tracks were painted on our hands or fac-

es.” 

 

 

Mrs Graham participated in a basket weaving class at 

Elizabeth Farm and yarned with Aboriginal Elders about 

their history and future government plans that may im-

pact them. Mrs Graham found some new book titles to 

add to our collection. 
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Fundraising news 

By Allison McCartney 

Our funds for our native stingless beehive is continuing to grow! We have placed a visual on the noticeboard to let 

you know how we are tracking. 

We have raised: 

  $100 from Mrs Hudd’s honey sales. We still have honey available to purchase 

for $12 from the office 

 $100 from our mother’s morning. Thanks to Lisa from Simply Sweet Bites for 

the donation of cookies. If you would like to order these delicious cookies 

please visit her website Home | Simply Sweet Bites  

 $50 donated from a past preschool family- Thanks Rae family 

 $346.50 picture products commission– a wonderful effort! 

As we promote the children’s voices in decision making we plan to speak with the children about other 

ways we can raise funds to purchase our beehive and hope to share these ideas and plans soon. 

 

 

 

https://www.simplysweetbites.com.au/
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Community Event- Saturday 4th June 8:30am-12:30pm 

 

 

We are very apprecia-

tive for the Men’s Shed 

sanding and varnishing 

all our outdoor wood-

en blocks. Please help 

show them your sup-

port and visit the 

Men’s shed market this 

weekend. Some great 

quality items for sale. 

The market is happen-

ing the 1st weekend of 

every month until Sep-

tember.  

 

 

 

Term dates for your calendar 

 Mon 13th June- Public Holiday 

 Tue 14th June- Cumberland State Forest excursion MTW Rose and Garden Classes 

 Tue 21st & Fri 24th June- kNOwaste Litterbugs free incursion- All classes 

 Mon 27th June & Fri 1st July - Wombat’s Wild Weekend incursion $5 payment- All classes 

 Fri 1st July -Last day Term 2  

 Mon 18th July- First day Term 2 


